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Libby Schwartz*
Paul Erickson
Dana Bassett
Linda Lovestad
Anthony Fenicchia*
Bob Ventimiglia
Patricia Turse*
Evan Schwartzman*

Timpani / Percussion
Jasmine Krempels*
Evan Chertok
* Principal

not just music
In addition to our award winning
Sheet Music and Music Book publishing,
we also offer:
Short-run Digital Printing
Æ
Æ

Booklets
Flyers

Æ
Æ

Pamphlets
Posters

B&W and Color
Standard sizes up to 13” x 19”

Subito Music
c o r p o r at i on
60 Depot Street, Verona, NJ 07044
(next to West Essex Building Supply)

973-857-3440
www.subitomusic.com
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Society of Musical Arts
Stephen Culbertson, Conductor
Sunday, June 3, 2018
4:00 pm
Please turn off all electronic devices

Oo-la-la (Greetings from France)
Hommage a Mozart

Jacques Ibert

Pavane pour une infante défunte

Maurice Ravel

Zaïde, Op.19 No.1, H 107

Hector Berlioz

Halley Gilbert, soprano

Sarabande (orchestration Maurice Ravel)

Claude Debussy

Ou va ja jeune Hindoue (Bell Song) from Lakmé

Leo Delibes

Halley Gilbert, soprano

~~~ Intermission ~~~
Symphony in C Major

Georges Bizet

Les oiseaux dans la charmille (Doll Song)
from Les contes d’ Hoffmann

Jacques Offenbach
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Halley Gilbert, soprano
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Program
Notes
Program Notes

by
by Stephen
StephenCulbertson
Culbertson

Jacques Ibert (1890-1962)
Hommage à Mozart, Rondo for Orchestra (1956)
Ibert is best-known to listeners of WQXR for his jaunty
Divertissement and to flutists for his Concerto. Although he would
be considered part of the “second tier” of 20th Century French
composers (i.e., not Debussy or Ravel), he was an important figure
in French musical life as a composer, conductor and administrator.
He is usually described as an “eclectic” with influences of French
neoclassicism, a little jazz thrown in, but always with a
fundamental lightness.
Hommage à Mozart was commissioned by the French Radio in
1956 (Mozart’s 200th birthday year). It is traditional in form
(ABACA), with Mozartean bits popping in and out of the largely
20th Century neoclassical texture.
Maurice Ravel (1875-1937)
Pavane pour une infante défunte (piano: 1899, orchestra: 1910)
One of the most iconic pieces in the piano and orchestral
repertoire. Ravel described it as “an evocation of a pavane that a
little princess [infanta, which is a non-heir offspring of a King or
Queen] might, in former times, have danced at the Spanish court.
A Pavane is a slow processional dance which was very popular in
Europe in the 16th and 17th Centuries. Ravel’s work is not to be
associated with any particular princess, but rather expresses a
nostalgic evocation of Spanish courtly life. Ravel (and indeed,
Berlioz, Debussy as well as other French composers) wrote several
works with Spanish themes, notably Rapsodie espagnole and
Boléro.
Hector Berlioz (1803-1869)
Zaïde, Op.19 No.1
First heard in 1845 and written for one of Berlioz’ concert tours,
Zaïde in its orchestral version was not published until 1903 (cf.
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Bizet’s Symphony below). Berlioz used the allusions to Granada,
Aladdin’s Palace, Cordoba and Seville to lend a Spanish flavor,
complete with castenets!
Claude Debussy (1862-1918)
Sarabande (orchestration by Maurice Ravel), 1922
Ravel idolized Debussy, although they had a stormy personal and
professional relationship (we could write a book here). In short,
they resented being lumped together as “impressionists” when they
each felt they had a distinctive musical voice. There were also
some personal issues involving Debussy’s divorce/remarriage (that
would be part of the book).
In any case, after Debussy’s death, his publisher asked Ravel to
orchestrate two piano pieces, which Ravel agreed to do only after
insisting that Debussy’s widow agreed (which she did). Ravel was
already known as a great orchestrator, having made versions of his
own piano works — and famously — Mussorsky’s Pictures at an
Exposition.
A Sarabande is a slow, stately Spanish dance in triple time (notice
a pattern here?).
Léo Delibes (1836-1891)
Ou va ja jeune Hindoue (Indian Bell Song) from Lakmé (1882)
Mostly known as a ballet composer (Coppélia, Sylvia, La Source),
Delibes wrote about 25 operas, the most famous of which is
Lakmé. It is the archetypical intercultural love story, precursor to
works ranging from Madama Butterfly and Turandot to South
Pacific, Flower Drum Song and West Side Story, among many
others. Lakmé is known nowadays for two famous excepts, the
Flower Duet, and the Bell Song, the latter of which has become a
vehicle for coloratura sopranos for generations.
Georges Bizet (1838-1875)
Symphony in C Major (1855)
Another book should be written about this early masterpiece. It’s
on my list of the “best mature works written by teenage
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composers”. Mendelssohn and Mozart are also contenders, but this
might be the winner. Anyway, here is a brief history: Bizet
apparently wrote the work as a student assignment. It was not
performed or published in his lifetime. The score was rediscovered
in 1933 and first performed in 1935. Bizet himself died an early
death at age 36, believing that Carmen was a total failure.
Bizet’s symphony has since become a standard work in the
repertoire, propelled by Ballanchine’s choreography at the Paris
and NY City Ballet. I saw/heard this in NYC in the early 1980s and
have loved this symphony ever since. In my opinion, it’s the best
choreography I’ve seen in terms of how it fits the music. If you
haven’t seen the ballet in person, I recommend that you do so!
Back to Bizet, it’s a work with beautiful melodies, rich
orchestration, and an elegance that is not only French but defines
elegance.
Jacques Offenbach (1819-1880)

Les oiseaux dans la charmille from Les contes d’ Hoffmann (1881)

Another case of a composer not hearing the premiere of what
turned out to be a great masterpiece. Without going into the story
of the opera, here’s the tour de force that’s impossible to actually
sing (but of course she will). Olympia is a mechanical doll who
Hoffmann believes to be human. She naturally wins him over.
Questions? Don’t ask.
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Meet our Soloist
Halley Gilbert – soprano
Of Ms. Gilbert’s Zerbinetta in Utopia Opera’s production
of Ariadne auf Naxos, James Jorden of the New York
Observer wrote: “Stealing the show was Halley Gilbert
as Zerbinetta, flinging out crystalline trills, arpeggios,
staccati and roulades…Ms. Gilbert’s frankness and
(from time to time) downright raunchiness made the text
sound like it could have been written yesterday.” She
has performed multiple leading roles with Bronx Opera
including Constanze (Abduction from the Seraglio),
Susanna (The Marriage of Figaro), Violetta (La Traviata),
and Birdie (Regina). Other roles include Cunegonde
(Candide), Ännchen (Der Freischutz), Ms. Wordsworth
(Albert Herring), Queen of the Night (Die Zauberflöte),
and Frasquita (Carmen).
Halley is a graduate of Eastman School of Music where her roles included La Fée
(Cendrillon), Arminda (La Finta Giardiniera), and Gianetta (La Rondine). She also
solos frequently with orchestras and choirs including the Greenwich Symphony
Orchestra, Rochester Philharmonic, Lake Placid Sinfonietta, Celia Chorus of NY
and Bronx Arts Ensemble among others. She received first prize in both Opera
Idol NYC 2012 and the Jenny Lind Competition for Sopranos in 2011 and was a
Regional Finalist in the Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions. She is an
alumna of the Boston University Tanglewood Institute, the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts, and Manhattan School of Music’s Preparatory Division.
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Berlioz: Zaïde

TEXTS/TRANSLATIONS

Ma ville, ma belle ville,
C'est Grenade au frais jardin.
C'est le palais d'Aladin,
Qui vaut Cordoue et Séville.

My city, my lovely city,
Is Granada with its cool garden.
Aladdin’s palace is there,
The equal of Cordoba and Seville.

Tous ses balcons sont ouverts,
Tous ses bassins diaphanes,
Toute la cour des Sultanes
S'y tient sous les myrthes verts.

All her balconies are open,
All her fountains’ basins clear;
All the sultans’ court
Is held beneath the green myrtles.

Ainsi près de Zoraïde,
A sa voix donnant l'essor,
Chantait la jeune Zaïde,
Le pied dans ses mules d'or.

Thus near to Zoraïde,
Letting her voice run free,
Sang the young Zaïde,
Her feet in golden sandals.

La reine lui dit: "Ma fille,
D’où viens-tu donc?" Je n’en sais rien.
"N'as-tu donc pas de famille?"
Votre amour est tout mon bien;

The queen said to her, "My girl,
Where do you come from?" I know not.
"Have you then no family?"
Your love is all my happiness.

O ma reine, j’ai pour père
Ce soleil plein de douceurs;
La sierra, c’est ma mère,
Et les étoiles mes soeurs.

Oh my queen, for father I have
This sun full of sweetness;
The sierra is my mother,
And my sisters are the stars.

Ce pendant sur la colline,
Zaïde à la nuit pleurait:
"Hélas! je suis orpheline,
De moi qui se chargerait?"

But then upon the hill
Zaide wept to the night:
“Ah! I am just an orphan,
Who will care for me?”

Un cavalier vit la belle,
La prit sur sa selle d’or.
Grenade, hélas! est loin d’elle,
Mais Zaïde y rêve encor.

A knight saw the pretty girl,
Took her upon his golden saddle.
Granada, alas, is far from her,
But Zaïde still dreams of it.

Delibes: Indian Bell Song, from Lakme
Ou va la jeune Indoue,
Filles des Parias,
Quand la lune se joue,
Dans le grand mimosas?

Where will the young Indian girl,
daughter of the pariahs,
go when the moon dances,
In the large mimosa trees?

Elle court sur la mousse
Et ne se souvient pas
Que partout on repousse
L'enfant des parias;
Le long des lauriers roses,

She runs on the moss
And does not remember
That she is pushed around
The child of outcasts;
Along the oleanders,
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Revant de douce choses, Ah!
Elle passe sans bruit
Et riant a la nuit.

Dreaming of sweet things, Ah!
She goes without noise
And laughs at the night.

Labas dans la foret plus sombre,
Quel est ce voyageur perdu?
Autour de lui
Des yeux brillent dans l'ombre,
Il marche encore au hasard, e perdu!
Les fauves rugissent de joie,
Ils vont se jeter sur leur proie,
Le jeune fille accourt
Et brave leur fureurs:
Elle a dans sa main la baguette
Ou tinte la clochette des charmeurs!

There, in the dark forest,
Who is the lost traveler?
Around him are many
Eyes shining in the darkness.
He wanders randomly, aimless and lost!
The wild beasts roar of joy,
They will pounce on their prey,
The young girl runs to him
And braves their fury!
She has in her hand a baton
with tinkle bell charms!

L'etranger la regarde,
Elle reste eblouie.
Il est plus beau que les Rajahs!
Il rougira, s'il sait qu'il doit
La vie a la fille des Parias.
Mais lui, l'endormant dans un reve,
Jusque dans le ciel il l'enleve,
En lui disant: 'ta place et la!'
C'etait Vishnu, fils de Brahma!

The stranger looks at her,
She stays there, dazzling.
She is more beautiful than the Rahjas!
He will blush, if he knew that now he owes
His life to the daughter of pariahs.

Depuis ce jour au fond de bois,
Le voyageur entend parfois
Le bruit leger de la baguette
Ou tinte la clochette des charmeurs!

From that day on, in the depths of the dark forest,

But they fall asleep and drift into a dream,

Up in the sky, they are transported,
The traveler tells: your place is up here!
He was Vishnu, son of Brahma!
a traveler may sometimes hear
the slight noise of the baton
with the tinkle bell charms!

Offenbach: Doll Song from Les Contes de Hoffmann
Les oiseaux dans la charmille
Dans les cieux l’astre du jour,
Tout parle à la jeune fille d'amour!
Ah! Voilà la chanson gentille
La chanson d’Olympia! Ah!

The birds in the hedges,
The star of daylight in the sky,
Everything speaks to a young girl of love!
Ah! This is the sweet song,
The song of Olympia! Ah!

Tout ce qui chante et résonne
Et soupire, tour à tour,
Emeut son coeur qui frissonne d'amour!
Ah! Voilà la chanson mignonne
La chanson d’Olympia! Ah!

Everything that sings and sounds
And sighs, in its turn,
Moves her heart, trembling with love!
Ah! This is the darling song,
The song of Olympia! Ah!
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Laura Paparatto
Flutist

108 Holly Lane
Cedar Grove, NJ 07009
973.433.0244
lpaparatto@gmail.com
Performance Instruction
Flute
Piccolo Recorder
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Stephen Culbertson
Conductor
Stephen Culbertson, Music Director for the Society of
Musical Arts, has conducted over 35 orchestras, opera
productions, and ballet companies, ranging from major to
community level, in Europe and the United States. Major
engagements include a Spoleto USA debut on the 20th-Century Perspective
Series and a new production of Prokofiev’s Cinderella for the San Joaquin
Ballet in California. In recent seasons, Culbertson has appeared with the
Montclair Chamber Orchestra and Orchestra Society of Philadelphia. He has
served as Music Director of the Sussex County (New Jersey) Community
Orchestra and Associate Conductor of the Bergen (New Jersey) Philharmonic Orchestra. With the latter two orchestras, he conceived and conducted a
series of family concerts for the community to great acclaim. He served on
the board of Unity Concerts of NJ and was its Artistic Director for the 2002-3
season. Culbertson’s most recent activities include leading the New Jersey
Reading Orchestra and serving as interim Music Director at the Presbyterian
Church of Upper Montclair.
After graduating from University of the Pacific in his native California,
Culbertson was awarded a scholarship to study at the Sibelius Academy
in Helsinki (Finland) with famed conducting teacher Jorma Panula. During his five-year stay, he studied the works of Sibelius with the composer’s
son-in-law, Jussi Jalas, and conducted most of Finland’s major ensembles:
The Finnish National Opera, the Helsinki Philharmonic, The Finnish Radio
Orchestra, The Vaasa and Tampere Operas, and the Oulu Philharmonic.
In addition to conducting, he gained valuable experience (not to mention
much-needed income) by singing in a number of professional choruses,
including the Finnish Radio Choir, Savonlinna Opera Chorus and the Helsinki
Festival production of Britten’s Church Parables.
Culbertson introduced Finnish audiences to works by Copland, S.R. Beckler, John Forsman and many others. He introduced local listeners to American music by writing a six-hour series of radio programs entitled A History
of American Music for the Finnish Broadcast Corporation. As a guest conductor, Culbertson has worked for the Netherlands Opera and appeared in
Czechoslovakia (with the Košice State Philharmonic), Italy, Hungary, and
England. Culbertson has been a strong advocate of American music as
both a conductor and a publisher. In 1993, he co-founded Subito Music Publishing and became its President in 1997. From 1987 to 1992, he was director
of the rental and publications departments for G. Schirmer, Inc., where he
supervised the music preparation of, among others, John Corigliano’s opera
The Ghosts of Versailles (for the Metropolitan Opera) and Symphony No. 1
(for the Chicago Symphony).
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Membership 2017 – 2018
We thank our members, whose gracious support makes it possible to
bring you concerts of fine music, free of charge and open to the public.
Conductor’s Circle: $1,000 and up

NJ State Repertory Opera
Eugenia Park
matching Verizon Foundation
Benjamin & Ruth Perlmutter
William T. Rogers Esq.
memory of Laura S. Rogers
Aleza & Joe Rosenberg
Luba Schnable
Emilie & Jordan Schwartz
Dorothy & Jim Sherwood
Len Tobias
Ilona Wanner
Jeanine Wilson
Kirk Woodward

Rose C. Cali
Investors Bank
NJ State Council on the Arts
Essex County administrator
Laura & Sam Paparatto
matching BNY Mellon, Pershing
Paul Erickson
matching Prudential Foundation
Platinum: $500-$999
Alice Marcus
Peggy Reynolds
Evan Schwartzman and
Sue Kasdon

Bronze: $50-$99

Gold: $250-$499

Anonymous
Alice & Richard Barron
memory of Freddy Garnett
Dr. Bud Feder
Matthew Hintz
Laura Kramer
Peggy LaVake
Carol Lipman
Karen Lundry
Benjamin Perlmutter Esq.
John Pearson
Rehearsal Club of Montclair
Nancy A. Rosenfield
memory of Ed Appel
Sandra A. Skea
David & Susan Solomon
memory of Ed Appel
Herb Steiner
TD Bank (Affinity Program)
Elizabeth Uptegrove
Marsha Ann Zimmerman

Sheila Appel
memory of Ed Appel
Gail Berkshire
Dr. Steven DeVito
Richard Franke
Bernie Friedland
Diana Hessinger
A. Michael Noll
Irwin & Blossom Primer
Radio Technology Museum
Rehearsal Club
Libby Schwartz
Shirley Li & Mark Yolleck
Silver: $100-$249
Sandra & John Abeel
Louis & Talda Alfonso
Anita Beth Anderson
Innes & Chris Borstel
David Conrad
Dan Daniels
Dita Delman
Arnold Feldman
Jim Jordan
Lillian Kessler
Helen Kong
Sanford Lainer
Daniel L. Martin
Montclair Music Club
NJ Federation of Music Clubs

Friends: up to $49
Sue Aughenbaugh
loving memory of Don Smith
Barbara Bivin
Erika Cowan
Bernice & Peter Fleischmann
Marguerite Iskenderian
Ernestine Turkel
Myrna Wasserman
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Society of Musical Arts
who we are
The Society of Musical Arts (SOMA) was founded in 1981 by
Dr. Samuel Applebaum, New Jersey’s world famous master
teacher of the violin. We are continuing Dr. Applebaum’s
objectives to provide an opportunity for both amateur and
professional string musicians to play baroque and classical
music in a chamber orchestra and to present free public
concerts with multi-generational appeal to the residents of
Essex and surrounding counties.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS
Laura Paparatto

Evan Schwartzman Peggy Reynolds

President

Vice President

Sabatino Paparatto

Innes Bortsel

Secretary
		
		

Treasurer
Publicity

Libby Schwartz
Member

BOARD MEMBERS
		
Sheila Appel – Hospitality
		 Gail Berkshire – Personnel Manager
		 Bernard Friedland – Grant Writer
		 Shirley Li – Librarian, Stage Manager
		
Alice Marcus – Venues Manager
		
Blossom Primer – Hospitality
		
www.somaorchestra.org
Contact us:
phone: (973) 433-0244
email: orchestrasoma@gmail.com
We would welcome more board members! Call us!
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Support our Advertisers!
SOMA salutes
Platinum supporter:
Investors Bank
Gold supporters:
State Repertory Opera of New Jersey
Silver supporters:
Gail Berkshire
Dr. Steven J. DeVito
The Montclair Music Club
Laura Paparatto, flute instruction, performance
The Radio Technology Museum at InfoAge
The Rehearsal Club of Montclair
Subito Music Corporation
Bronze Supporters:
David Conrad
South Orange Symphony

Thank you!
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Become a Member!
Your support is very important to us. With your donation
we will be able to continue offering our fine concerts free to the
public. Young families will be able to share in listening to live
classical music without the stress of costly concert tickets. We
urge everyone to join us or continue their membership in the
Society of Musical Arts by making a tax-deductible contribution at the giving levels suggested below. As a donor, your name
will be listed in our program.
Thanks for helping us keep alive Dr. Applebaum’s dream of live
classical music by and for New Jersey residents!

Laura Paparatto, President

#
Please mail this application along with your check to:
SOMA, 110 Gifford Avenue, Jersey City, NJ 07304
Name:____________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Email:____________________________________________________________
Friends (up to $49), Bronze ($50-$99), Silver ($100-$249)
Gold ($250-$499), Platinum ($500-$999)
Conductors Circle ($1,000 & up)
Contributions can also be made via PayPal at our website
www.somaorchestra.org
click on DONATE

or drop in the fish bowl at the concert

